
















when  a 
power
 failure 





closed  soon after the 



















 said the 









 up bike 
trails and a 
cen-
tralized 
area  for 
students
 to leave 
their bicycles. 
 Asking for the 
ROTC field to be 
opened during the 
weekends and per-
mission 
to use the 
Women's





on campus office 
space.  
Buck 
said he has people
 looking into 
the 
feasibility
 of renting 
one  of the 
old fraternity houses




seats in Morris 
Dailey 
Auditorium more comfortable. 
Changing the punishment for steal-




 talk  
to 





















 and 1 
p.m. 
Setting
















that  they 
can












Moving the tables 
on Seventh Street 
to 
where  the "greater 
flow of traffic 
is."
 
 Conducting an independent survey 




 Spartan Daily. 
Conducting a student services sur-
vey on 
career























 were you 
when the 
lights 

























































































tuals who report they've 
been
 in the 
dark all semester.) 
According to 
PG&E  at 9:27 a.m. 
there was a failure 
of





 that although 
it
 was 
fixed within 20 minutes,
 the blackout 
remained




Most  of the school 
departments  said 
activity progressed
 normally through-
out the darkness. 
One of the major 
problems resulting from the
 black-
out was the 
closing
 of the bookstore. 
"We shut 
the store to prevent pil-
fe rege," 
explained  Ha r v ey Brown,
 
operational
 manager of the bookstore. 
"There just 
weren't enough clerks to 
patrol
 the shop." 
Even tests 
were  carried 
out  as 
planned.
 "I 
couldn't  see good
 enough 
to write
 in my 














student put it, the only 
thing he was concerned about 
was  
getting into the right bathroom.
 
Friday,





















 that the Associated 
Students government has violated
 a 
judiciary injunction appeared 
strong  
this week as the Associated Students 
continued taking sign-ups for a Christ-
mas Craft Faire scheduled for 
Dec.  
7 through 15. 
The Christmas Craft Faire, plan-
ned by A.S. President Mike Buck, is 
an event similar to the disputed Fan-
tasy Faire. Artists will sell hand-




Last week, the A.S. 
Judiciary  issued 
an injunction 
against  the A.S. Coun-
cil and the Student 
Community  In-
volvement Program (SCIP) who 
were 
fighting for sponsorship of the Fan-
tasy Faire. 
This means
 that neither group was 
to make 
contractual  plans for the 
Faire, scheduled for 
Dec.  6 through 
15. The Faire 
was  originated last 
year by SCIP, 
but  Buck believes the 
Associated 
Students




fight over the 
Faire's  spon-
sorship began after council passed 
a resolution giving SCIP sponsorship 
Oct 21. A week 
later,  the council 
failed to override a presidential veto. 
Council therefore gained sponsorship 









tatively organizing the Faire, pending 
a decision by the judiciary. 
According to Moskin, the Christmas 
Craft Faire 
will be a "service to 
crafters and students, instead of to 
money makers." 
Bill Becker,
 co -director of SCIP 
said of the Craft Faire 
move,  "It's 
a childish
 attempt to try
 to resolve 
the 
issue." 
He believes A.S. Council took the 
Faire away 
from SCIP so Buck can  
get credit for putting 
it on. 
Students
 will pay $2 to rent a table 
in the College Union for 
the Craft 
Faire.  Non -students will be 
charged  
$5. Money 
from selling table 
space 
will go 




Today is the last day
















letter  on 
Christmas  Eve. 
By MELVIN
 JOHNSON 
Daily Staff Writer 
Second of two 
parts  
To report on facts and figures about the 
Educational  
Opportunity
 Program is one thing, but to get it straight 
from the student is a 
reality.
 
"School just happens to be my 
thing.
 I am number 
two in a family of 11. My father stresses education 
and I have high aspirations and goals that cannot be 
met without an education," said 
senior Juanita Jeffrey. 
The head EOP tutor with a 3.7 
GPA  plans to complete 
a double 
major in Black Studies coupled with Recrea-
tion and Leisure Studies this coming September.
 
After spending 
two years at Merritt College in 
Oakland Miss Jeffrey says, "I' was oriented to a 
consistent work load. All I 
wanted was a chance 
to get 
here and prove myself. 
"Lam  really positive about
 school," she said, and with-





head  tutor, Miss Jeffrey said, "Most of the 
incoming freshman
 have academic problems. They have 
to adjust to 
a consistent work load, not a 
paper  every 
so often like in high 
school. 
"It gives me the feeling that in this mad world 
someone really 
cares,"  she said of EOP in general. 
"EOP's one goal is to give minority
 students a chance 
to get an education. 
Students  should not lose sight of 
their goals, 
because  students make the program," 
Miss Jeffery continued. 
Every program has its stragglers, so EOP 
should  not 
be labeled for the 
unmotivated  student Miss Jeffery 
said, 
because  "the majority of the students in the pro-
gram are inspired to get an education. 
"It's like a gift to me. I hope it will motivate my 
brothers
 and sisters to go to college," Miss Jeffery 
said. 
"A lot
 of people are working in the EOP program 
to make it what it is, and to let them down would be 
like letting down the majority of Black people in the 
country,"
 she commented.  
"There is white opposition to the EOP  program on 
campus, but I cannot put my fingers on it." Miss 
Jeffery
 added. 
Junior Roy Daniel said "racism can be used to get 
rid of the EOP program" because some people
 will 
blame Black EOP students
 for keeping "lily-white 
students out of college." 
He said this tactic 
has been used before. For ex-
ample, he said, Whites blamed Black workers for taking 
their jobs during the 
populist  movement. 
"George Jackson said politics, economics and history 
should be taught at home,
 but chemistry should be taught 
at school. Black studies has been that 
home
 for me," 
said Daniels, a Black Studies and Business Manage-
ment major. 
"If it was not for EOP I never would have known 
about the great African empires and Black experience 






 former Pittsburg High School student says his 
"first love was 
acting"  and he secretly wants to be 
in drama, but a bad freshman experience 
in the SJS 
applications
 to 




















 of the 













































 him off. 
After 
not  receiving 
the lead 





















 cited another 
incident  in that same 
year as being 
the only 
Black  person in a 
drama class in 





 to be you had to be 
intelligent 
and gifted to get
 into college, but






 makeup doesn't 
bother 
him 
as much as it 
might  others, because 











In the school, 
Daniels said there





 males and 




lowest  "A", and 70 
was
 the last "D" for the
 Blacks. 
"Teachers  shared
 racial jokes 
with the class 
and,  
when I 
objected I was told 
not to cause confusion




 wanted to 
go



















 scheduled to 




 at San Francisco 
State, wants 
to 
get a teaching 
degree to go into
 counseling. She 
said students
 need "to be 






admission  to SJS 
on
 Christmas Eve, 
Miss 
Anderson  said in her 
high school senior 
year her 
counselor told her




dissappointed  in 
him,  not me," she 
said of 
the experience
 that influenced 
her  decision to go to 
Golden
 Gate College in 
San Francisco for 
two years. 
It was closer 




 too, Miss Anderson
 explained. 
"Black  Deoole brought 
me here. Without
 EOP I 







grade point average was 
not high enough to get 
a scholarship. EOP put
 me here and I am going 
to try 
to take advantage




major  said. 
Walker, who's 
considering
 going into sociology and 
pursuing career in counseling, said, "I'd rather be able 
to deal with Black people in the 
community.  That's 
where the need is." 
Walker said he 
saw the need for good counseling
 in 
high school, where the majority 
of
 students were not 
pushed or motivated." 
Most teachers were White and did not 
understand  





 on EOP run 
into is "EOP 
ex-
pects 
you to book 
it almost a 
100 percent 
of



















white  people 
in all my 





 of the 
change  in racial 
atmosphere 
of
 the campus 
from his home




































































































excuse  for 
the 
snail -like 
pace  SJS 











 a SJS 
vet can 






























which  each 




























For example, this semester
 at 
SJS one office 
worker  processed 
the 
bulk  of paperwork for 3,000 
SJS vets. 
As
 a result, most of 
the 
veteran verifications left SJS 
in middle to late October. 
Betty Shank, supervisor
 of the 
veterans
 section  at SJS, told the 
Spartan Daily her superiors were 
unable because of budget cuts to 
provide
 student workers to aid in 
processing  veterans' paperwork, 
as was the case in past years. 





























































































 be shifted 
from their 














 a handful of 
students  
could be 
hired for a few 
days, or 
a 





If it wanted to, SJS could 
find  
the relatively small 
amount of 
money needed to speed-up  veteran 
payments.  
We urge the SJS administration 
to start developing some concern 

















No, but it does relate 
to 
impotence  to a limited
 degree. 
Too

































































































































































































vegetables;  four, 
a variety of 
cereals  
(including  brown 
rice) or 




Question: Does marijuana affect 




finitive research in this area. Many 
factors are involved including in-
dividual psychological differences, 
as well as physiological d i f-
ferences. Until more research is 
done, varying, opinions will be 
heard.  
Question: What is 
impotence,  and 

































Editors' Note: Jack Smolensky 
consulted Dr. Thomas
 J. Gray, 
director  of student health services 
at 
SJS, in the answering of some 
of this weeks' questions. If you 
have a question that you would like 
to ask Dr. Smolensky,
 please bring 
them to the 
Spartan































































































































paths  for 
Santa
 Clara are 
being 
studied  by a 



















for  cars 
only. 
Reason 




















Buying a bike is one of the major 
things you can do in the
 war on 
pollution, as well as saving your 
own life. Biking 
keeps  your heart 
and lungs in shape. It saves gas 
money, car repairs and rush hour 
madness.




pick up a good padlock and chain 








Politicians  from all parties are 
going all out to woo the 
27 
mil-


























 all the 
high  school 
newspaper  
editors 
in the area. 
"In an 
effort  to get 
























































 the term 
"interpretative 
reporting" develops
 a whole new 
meaning.  
The reporter
 assigned to cover 
a 
Buckley speech 
should  be armed 
with tape recorder, 
dictionary,  and 




I went to Buckley's 
lecture  on 
campus
 Wednesday with 
high hopes 
of 
learning  a great deal and 
enjoy-
ing a stimulating lecture. Try as 
I might, however, the 
gist  of his 
statements
 eluded me. His 
organ-
ization rekained shrouded 
in un-
abridged
 vocabulary and 
offhand 




he cited "three 
memories"  of last year as im-
portant points in American 
history.
 
The first was the effective break 
with the Cuban regime "by 60 
prominent American 
and European 




 and third 
memories" were hidden 
amidst  a 










 to be 
his  
reading, 
word  for word,
 of a pre-
pared text
 accounted for




 it is the 
journalists' 
em-










 of the 
audience 
who  were packed 
along 
the aisles 
and stage as 
well as 
spilling out 





 he speaking Eng-
lish? " and, "I 
was  disappointed 
as 
it 




and, "It was 




classes  it is 
taught 
that the
 simplest way 
to
 say some-
thing is usually 






would  have a field 
day with the 
text of Buckley's speech. 
William 
Buckley  obviously has
 a 
great 
deal to say, but 
perhaps  
more 








 understand them. 








I am convinced 
that there is a 
complete and total lack of concern 
shown by administration at 
SJS. 
In a recent Story 
concerning
 the 
speed at which 
the  necessary forms 
are processed
 for the Veterans Ad-
ministration (VA) one gets the 
distinct impression that they sim-
ply don't care. In the article Mrs. 
Shank states that "the 
bulk of the 
paperwork was out the 
last week in 
October." Why not the 




 that my forms were 
not sent to the VA until October 28. 
That's one month 
after I turned 
then,  in that 
wonderful  day at regis-
tration. An entire month to verify 
the fact that I was in 
fact  enrolled 
in school. 
Would  a phone call to 
the Busi-












I suggest that veterans 
be 
asked to volunteer
 their time  and 
talents to 
accomplish
 some of the 
insignificant  details that accom-
pany the procesSing
 of requests 
for assistance?
 Or that 
someone  
at least 












maybe  use 
the
 talents of 
some 
of the 
"assistants  to 
whatever"  to 
clean 
up









 to the 
problem 




and  her 
superiors  
until  I 
receive mine from the Veterans 
Administration? I think that the 







































the  judge 
feels  Angela 
Davis 
can  get 
a fair 










In his plea 
to "take the 
trial 
elsewhere,"
 Henry wouldn't care 
if the trial 
was





 just so 
it's 
not 













 great cost to 
defend one's 
self against
 the virtually unlim-
ited 
fumis






































































worker, was quick to 















 said that 
several
 years ago, 
the Republicans held a 
press con-
ference for high 
school  editors 
with Lt. Governor Ed Reinicke--
long before the 18
-year -old vote 
became reality. 
At any rate, it's certainly
 true 
that the Republicans aren't the 
only  
ones who've recently held press
 
conferences
 for high school edi-
tors. 
Last month, Sen. Alan 
Cranston 
got a head start on 
his  1974 




 a press conference 
for high school 
editors  at SJS. 
And, 
Republican  maverick Pete 
McCloskey has also been known to  












































table  in front of 
the College 
Union
 at the 
beginning










 campus has been Pete 
McClos-
key.  
The McCloskey crowd 
isn't  as 
well organized or as visible 
as
 







 been able to bring 
"their 
man"  to campus this fall. 
But that doesn't 
mean  the Mc-
Govern campaign hasn't tried. 
For a while, it 
looked  as if the 
South Dakota Senator would put in 
an 
appearance at SJS Nov. 22. 
Adkisson relates that plans were 
cancelled when Dr. Bunzel, who 
wants  very much to bring McGov-
ern here under his Presidential 
Speaker's Forum 
program,  nixed 
plans 
because  he would be out of 
town that
 day. 
Couldn't McGovern have thumb-
ed his nose at Bunzel and come 
to
 SJS  anyway? 
Sure. 
But politically it would 
have been 
very  unwise. 
In 
1968,  Bunzel was on the Bobby 
Kennedy delegation to Chicago
 that 
later




ern campaign is 
counting  heavily 
on 
getting Bunzel, an 
influential 
Democrat,
 to go for 
McGovern  
again
 this year. 
Thus it appears
 that Dr. Bunzel 
will have the 




speak  at 










You can find the April 8, 1968, 
issue 
of Newsweek magazine 
in
 




there's nothing special 
about this particular issue. It's 
just a regular magazine,
 not one 




 usually peridicals are 
found in the 
same place, in one 
section  of room of the library, 
not scattered on six differ-










 are in 
the science section, and so 
on. 
So, 
what's a Newsweek? 
Four 
different 
librarians  had 
four 
different  ideas 
about  where 
the April
 8, 1968 issue 
was. None 
of them was right. 
I just received my 
San Jose city 
library 




















Calitorrha  Newspaper 
PubliShers  ASSOf 
hon and the 



















 on all the

















































fine," Kallgrm stated, "but
 our
 
officers  will not 
cooperate with





















who  is 







































help  and 
friendship  
the  men 





 reflected  the 


























Although  the 
council  made it 






















 by the 
men. 
Kallgren  
noted  also 
that  the 
action  was 
not in-
tended









Students interested in 
rallying support for An-




















COLOR   





meeting  today at 3 p.m., 
in the C.U. 
Pacifica,  ac-
cording to the 
Pan-Afri-
can  Student Association,
 
sponsor 
of the meeting. 
A petition
 will be cir-
ulated 





























Lincoln  Ave 
r ATTENTION
 





































 choice of a free pair of 
slacks
 sold nationally 
to 29.50 with the purchase 
of any sportcoat 





























Daily  till 
6pm  



















































































































































"shot  at 
random  
in crowds 
































surrounded  by 
























































own people's army. This 




in the Middle East was 
following a 
policy  of ec-
onomic 
appeasement.  
"If  one tries to base 
a movement on any A-
rab government, one will 
always
 be 

















you  love Jesus... 
1-L.s.  "st 








of south Seventh and east Humboldt 
was  the site of a recent informal debate over the 
ques-
tion of whether Christianity or 
Buddhism is the true Word 
of God. The 



















candidate, is set for Sun-
day at 7:30 p.m. at 2483 
Raleigh Dr., San Jose.  
Emilio Garcia, tem-
porary 
chairman  of the 
McCloskey volunteers
 
student group, said the 
meeting is open to facul-
ty as well as students. 
Additional information 









































 TO 12:30 A.M. 
OFFER
 









one chick comes in free! 




























and the Job 
Corps  Cen-
ter will be 
the  topics 
of 
a forum held








 will include 
county 
representatives, 
board and care home 
ers, some of the pa-
tients,








committee  of 
Ac-
ademic 
Council.  Ron 
Barrett, C.U. director, 
said the purpose 
of the 
forum is to give stu-
dents an 
opportunity  to 
voice their opinions on 
changes
 taking place in 





hall of the University 
of California, Santa 
Cruz, Monday. 
The discussion, co-




partment, will run from 
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. It is 
open to the public and 








life  in India, 
will be 
shown in 
Morris  Dailey 
Auditorium 









tion, is $1 for
 students 























































interested  in 
assisting
 the 












 in both 
col-
lection




















Main and Los 
Unicos 
will be the featured en-
tertainment at a  bene-
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At The Lowest 







7th & Santa 
Clara 
evening
 at the 

























efforts  at 
the 






Euro  ni en-
titled "What about 
Abor-
tion? --Law, Medicine 
and Morality," with Dr. 
Jerome 
A. Lackner as 
guest speaker will be 
held at the New
 Wine-
skin, 10th and San Fer-
nando sts., at 6:45 p.m. 
Sunday. 
By




































 part, the land between San 
Francisco 
and Santa Cruz is unbearably
 Tahoeized, but there 
are many places along 
Highways
 9 and 35 that 
the blight is just
 beginning to touch. The trick 
is to start from Santa 
Cruz and follow the signs 
toward Boulder Creek 
and Felton. Round trip 
the distance will be about 100 miles. 
To get the most from the trip,
 you'll have to get 
off the main roads and explore as you go.
 There 
are too many possibilities to list 
here,  but I'll 
try to 
hit a few of the worthwhile spots and 
let 
you work out the details for yourself. 
For the first eight or ten miles north from 
Santa Cruz, the road runs beside the San Lor-
enzo River. Beside the river is a good place to 
stay too, because if you go IN it (assuming you 
can break through the scum), you'll probably never 
be the same. 
After you pass Henry Cowell Redwoods State 
Park, about 12 miles from Santa Cruz, you start 
getting into tourist country, but it's tourist country 
in a mild and inoffensive way. There are lots 
of cutesy names (Bide -a -wee, Dewdrop Inn), but 
at least they've resisted the temptation to paint 
everything 
electric blue with red doors the way 
they do at 
Tahoe.  
Mom's House of Light  and Love, two miles 
past 
Cowell State Para, sells real handmade local 
wood stuff, as opposed to the usual Japanese card-
board imitation. Whether your finances can bear 
up under the strain or not, you should at least check 
it
 out. 
In Brookdale, six miles north, is Brookdale 
Lodge. 
It's
 got a creek in the middle of the 
dining 
room.  If you could afford to eat there, 
you wouldn't be reading this, but you might stop 
and take 
a look. 
Two miles further on is the town of Boulder 
Creek, billed as 
the "Gateway to Big Basin." This 
is 
sort of the antique shop and grouchy cop 
capital of the world. Get out and walk here, pay-
ing special attention to the Bear Creek
 Mercan-
tile (really neat leather stuff) and Phaedra (great 
women's clothing, most of it made by hand and 
priced accordingly. From Boulder Creek, High-
way 236 branches off to Big Basin State Park, 
about which more will be written ancther day. 
If you continue along Highway 9, you will 
come  
to the intersection of 9 and 35. Turn left, you'll 
eventually see 
Skylawn  Cemetery, which (I swear 
this is true) advertises "view plots" at a 
price 
only slightly  higher than the ordinary, non -view ones. 
Go right at the
 intersection, and you'll soon pass 
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 Office, UC 
Berkeley 
Committee for
 Arts and 
Lectures,
 Stanford 
Treissider,  ASUSF 
Ticket Office 
Mail 



















































































































some  50 teams are 





Featuring some wild 
names, 
along  with excit-
ing play, the









 judo is just 
around  
the corner. 










































Ron Tribble make the stop. 
SJS won big 45-7, but faces 














 has secured 
a 






















"They'll probably be 
favored










The Indians mentor, 
John Ralston, a 
spec-











 traditional, "The 








60,000  is 
anticipated 
for the 1:30 
contest












Building until noon to-
day,

























There's alot more to 
Brad 
Jackson  then just 
good stomach muscles. 
In
 addition to winning 
the water polo decathlon 
last year, scoring the 
deciding goal this sea-
son 
against  Stanford, and 




 is only a sopho-
more --in a world 
of up-
perclass men and All-
Americans.  






Spartan  coach Lee Wal-
ton. 
"He  goes into each 
practice and every  
game  
with the attitudeof want-
ing to be the 
best."  
A math major with an 
interest
 in photography, 












 in his 
senior 
year, he has been 
consistently 
among  the 
starters
 in his twoyears 
 , 
tio, 















came  here because 
I 
































































































































































































 Book Shop 
389 S. First. S.l. 
CY7-4191  
The Spartans still 
have their




 in the 
Western  
Regionals, 
but a win 
over 































Stanford  and ( 
a playoff 










sity, with only 
one loss 
to their 
credit,  tries to 
get  the evening off to a 
winning 
start tonight a-




 6 o'clock. 
reasons
 to 


























































not  like 
football which
 is so regi-
mented." 
Elaborating 
on what the 
ideal  player 
should be 
he said, "He








 how many 
players  are 
on what 
side 
of the pool 
and where the 
ball is." 
Recommended
 by his 
high school
 coach as a 
player "with 








 fsc k 
ingoccounl,  
you cn  11,11
 Is   
Sank of 
mricif'  nw 
INSTAN1 CASH sreicwill 
supply you grill, 
merdency  
cosh
 velLn you nd 
it. 
Call 



















































Formerly Angelo's Steak House 
Serving 












with any meal 
GROUP 
DISCOUNT 
































scored  20 
goals  out of 35 
attempts 
this 










 for me 
was
 against Stanford, 
but  
then I've enjoyed all of 
the close games," 
Jack-
son remarked. "I real-

















"Well  I guess 
everyone  wants that. 
Stanford














very good to 
the PCAA 
executives 
who may be 
forced in-










championship  and a 
second 



















by the arm 
of 
Don Bunce
 and the legs 
of Jackie 
Brown  and Hil-
lary 
Shockley,  the In-
dians 
have  accumulated 
a 
7-2  overall 
record  
and  a 5-1 
Pac-8  mark, 
in what many feel










Ralston's  club. 
"This is 











































first  place 
honors.
 




 this year 
(Calif-
ornia,  and Oregon 
are 











 defensive line put 
on 
tremendous  pressure 
while their offensive 
line is possibly the best
 
















Top rusher Lawrence 
Brice  should be 
ready 
for action and will 
add 
to the ground 
game that 
Otis  Copper 
spearhead-
ed





































































































Chant,.  Figbts 










Moho on open to 






 Mete unnototioto 
family
 
SPRING  SUMMER 
FLIGHT  SCHEDULES TO 
EUROPIL  
R 8CHILOULLI 
CA OR WRITE 














995 Market St., San Francisco, Calif. 
44103  
.10 man 
infornwoon on now. 
 Wnwo,   
ME AMUs   
111Cliy.
 






































...  yeessss ... that on 
Friday,  
the sixth day of this week
 ... so it is,  so it 





 open. I'd rather be here ... 
my friends ... than in 
Philadelphia.  







LIVE M UZAK 
I. 
Some men 
live in the cages of routine,
 
others 
fly in the open skies of the spirit. Puzzled by 




'Why poverty in a 
land  of plenty? 
'Why
 loneliness 









chasm between the real and












 for answers maybe God is the
 
place  to 
start.
 
























































































































































































































































































































in ?  
'Tale'
 
The  Devil 
always  gets 
his due, 
they  say, and 
he will 











 on the 
Morris 
















Daily Staff Writer 
Predicting
 theout-
come of a 
made -for -
television 
movie  is like 
predicting  the upset 
of
 
the week in 
football: you 




















worth  watching. 
The 








 in the 
Soledad Canyon





 by veteran 
science
































































































on a man 
who 


































self to be a 
highly cap-
able 

























movie  by 
reading
 the short story.
 
And  who knows, 
it might 






































































CAMERA I 366 S. 1ST SAN 
JOSE
 295-6308 
NON. thru FRI. OPEN 5.45 - SAT.
 
& SUN. OPEN 12 NOON 
WE FEATURE STUDENT DISCOUNTS 
work 
will be 






 at 8:15 
p.m. 
The 
tale is a 
narration  
with 





narrator sitting at a ta-





narration  is illu-
strated 
by
 action on the 
stage. 
The story has a Fau-
stian plot: a deserting 
soldier makes a deal 
with the Devil and after 
a temporary rise in for-
tune and 
his marriage to 








"read,  played and 
danced," the 
work  will 































Higo Harada conducts a re-
hearsal of "L'Histoire du 
Soldat"  which will be pre-










benefit  to 
set 
up 



























































































the past six 
or eight years
 and pub-
lished them  








Church  For Sale."
 
If Christopher



























 HEART IS 



















push the book, 
and  





graphed copies in his 
wake. The 
book , he 
says, was "Book of the 
Week" at De 
Anza  Col-
lege and "has done very 
well in Colorado." Well, 
it's 
early in the season; 
there's
 not much skiing 
back there
 until late 
November. 
All this is 
by way of 
saying that 
Church  is 
not a real
 good book. 
It's 
not all BAD --'Pro-





easy  at least until 
Christopher's next 
book. 
yxxx 11111 X rIZ 




Clellan, Lynn Brilhante 
and 
Sue Larocco. 
Under the conducting 
of Higo Harada, assoc-
iate professor of music, 
members of the ensem-
ble are: Lauren Jakey, 
violin; Clement Hutch-






guests are Jim Butter-
field, bassoon, and 
Ralph La Canna, cornet. 
Donations asked will 
be $2 general,
 $1.50 fa-






its  second 
week 
with
 a packed 
weekend
 schedule. 
The Lotus Company, 
an Afro and modern 
dance group, performs 
in the College Union 
ballroom tonight at 7:30 
Admission is 50 cents 
for students and $1gen-
eral 
admission.  




ber of 1969, utilizes 
drummers
 for musical 





The five -man vocal 
group, "The Promatics" 
plays the ballroom Sat-
urday 
night at 9. Ad-
mission is the 
same as 
for the 
dance  show. 
On Sunday
 night at 7, 
the  Voices of Victory 
Choir 
appears before a 
screening
 of the guer-
rilla drama film, "Right 




Three  of the 


















News of campus 
groups and 
their acti-
vities can be publicized 
in the monthly College 
Union newsletter, Saran
 










of works by David Brad-
ford, DanaChandler, 




































 is good 
for 
free or 










dent  Affairs Business 
Office, the 





as ski trips 
to 
Aspen,  Colo., Sun 
Valley, Idaho
















 announced in the 
monthly 




 the Student 
Cznemu
 






The next deadline date 
















 the Flint 
Center
 in 
Cupertino  at 
8:30. 
The 
Broadway  hit 
musical is based on the 
1960 film, "The
 Apart-
ment," the story of a 
eager, low
-echelon  type 



























ning Chase as 
Marge 
MacDougall  and 
Alan  
North as Dr. 
Dreyduss.  
Music 
is by Burt 
Bacharach  and lyrics by 
Hal David,
 with scenery 





"P r o mises,
 P r om-
ises" is presented under 
the management

























 e el 
P55 
NICIELOBSON 
LINCOLN IL CEDAR STS. 


















Santa Clara County 
Fairgrounds  
CAT
















at 2:30 p.m. 
Tickets for all per-
formances are available 
at the San Jose Box 
Office,
 Town and Coun-
try Village, 246-1160, 













































Joe  Hill last night. 
Alive 



























 Anderson sydon 
he WILD 
WEST
 was a lot WILDER 






shows It EXACTLY 
as
 it was - NO 
unches











OPEN DAILY 12 Nr,, 
GAY - 
294-5544 













































1HOMMY BERCAREN  ...  . BO 
WIDthEithG.......


































































































umbrella has a 
duel
 function 
in covering the upper 
body, 
and
 keeping you warm, as 
well as serving as - 
a great 
attention catcher for that guy 
or gal you would













































The  blood drive just 
wasn't
 at the usual "good 
















































students  with ASH 






























to Ciro's and the 
Mocambo,  Donner 
Sucks  
always looks 
his  bee ,n Al 
Pepper icons. 
These  have a 
button  
Irony,  Flop 
pockets and no back pockets The low 
snug ft 
looks
 great on girls


















stated  Red Cross nurse 
Fran Flannery,
 about 
the two-day campus 
blood drive sponsored 





on the first day of the 
drive, Wednesday, 
only 
116 pints were taken, 
well below the average 
of 175 pints a day. 
Yesterday





 "a booming 
busi-
ness" she 
said,  but due 
to 














































(A ROTC) cadets will re-
ceive 













 practice field on 
South 
10th and Alma 
streets,  unless it rains. 
Then the ceremony will 
be held





Sawyer  III 
will receive

































































































































can be part of 
the state 
ballot.  
Locally, 30 deputy re-




have registered 2,000 
Chicano voters so  far. 
Meetings
 concerning the 
drive are heftifl each 
Wednesday at the Casa 
Mecha,
 694 S. Second St. 
at



























3:30  p.m., 






300  S. 
10th 



































































DANCE,  7 


















 7 p.m., 
Blum's
 Restaurant









































































James C. Morgan 





nually  to those
 senior 





qualities  and 
have maintained a high 
academic  average 
throughout college.
 
Col. Edgar B. Colla-






































































































H. Basic L. 
Food Supplements. Instant Protein, 
plain C. with powdered cocoa 
beans 




John 6 Mary Rhoades 
CARE  TO DO SOMETHING ABOUT 
THE PROBLEMS? P/R 
mgr  & ar 
rusts needed for new recycling 
cen 
ter Bob c/o Recycling Ass. of Amer 
phone 287-9603 or 371-6680. 
E NCOUNTER -SENSORY AWARE-
NESS. Humanist
 Comintmity of S.J. 
Fri, Oct 22. 8 p.m. Contr:  
$2. 
TA No. 2nd,
 phone: 294-5017. 
GESTALT CARNIVAL. Amontage of 
fantasy, body movement, sensory 
awareness, encounter. Gestalt, etc. 
A natural
 high $15 contr. includes 2 
meals. 10am-10 pm. Set. Nov 13 
Humanist Community of San Jose. 
P.O. Box 881 S.J 
95106.  Phone 
294-5017 
B RIDGE PLAYERS: If you want loplay 
duplicate bridge,
 contact Patrick Wiley 
at the Collage Union. 289-9894. 
KIDNEY MACHINE NEEDED FOR MO-
THER of SJS co-ed who can't afford 
ISO expense S900,000 Betty Crocker 
Coupons 'deposited at info booth of 
stud Union) by Dec 10 
will
 pay 
for machine. Please 
help if yo, 
can! 
LECTURE 
on Communication and the 
EST 
Purpose-  Mon Nov 8th 700 




ment" 7 & 10 P M 
Morris  Dailey 
Aud.
 50C admission 
HUMANIST COMMUNITY of S.J. For 
the non -theistic searcher. For free 
info. write P0. BOX NI, San Jose 
95106 or call: 294-5017 
ENCOUNTER - Sensory Awareness 
Humanist  Community of San Jose 
Friday Nov 12, 8 
P.M.
 Contribution 




Join a college -age BALLET class at 
Eufrazia School of Ballet. 
Basic
 
"musts" for the beginning
 dancer.
 
Phone 287-1331 or 246-6675 
FREE DANCE 
COMING  SOON! 
BEAT THE DRAFT LEGALLY, Be 
a reservist.  Do only 4 months basic 
training, 1 wknd./month
 for 5 1/2 
yrs. Call 271-6131 or 661-6096 for 




Wire  wheels, 
Radio,  Hester 
Very 
good  condition. 
Must sell. 
5190. 
or !lit offer. 
Chuck  Dodd 
245 -ISIS 
'64 INGEI-RED, 





 condition. Now 






TRUCK. $125 or 
best
 offer over 




 6 650 clean. Excl. 
cond Many 
accessories  $1000. 
Size 
7-1/8 
helmet   $70 
value for $20. 
287-1253 
1970
 YAMAHA 250 
ENDURO  A I 
extras.




































 excellent running 





LOOKING for loving owner for my 
1965 TR-4 298-7135 
'62 TR-3 





255-8568. Toe or Thor one.
 wkends. 
'83 CORVAIR MONZA
 Excellent coed 
Great interior. New tune-up $275 
Call 
Peter 14-111 987-2616 
CAD -'66 covert. - Black Nohow top -
all power - air - stereo - chrome 
wheels - 
new tires Excellent cond. 
Beautiful 
inside and out S2000. Ph: 
294-3670 
1967 Pontiac LeManns - (convertible) 
Good
 condition. Must 'slit/50. Phone 
194-3670 
AUTOMOBILE SELLERS WANTED 
We need "Private Parties" who are 
SERIOUS about sellir.g their vehicle 
Last weekend we attracted over 40 
"Prospective Buyers" breach seller 
SELLERS READ THIS -




 be in the hundreds 
And 
they're in a buying mood. Na-
turally, you save on advertising be-
cause you simply don't have to ad-
vertise. Our special 
opening
 offer 
gives you display privileges for two 
days for the low fee of only $8.00 
But you should see the first day 
However, of you need more time (which
 
is
 very unlikely) you 
can
 return be -
Semen the hours of
 
900 am  to 4:00 
p.m.
 any
 Sat. or Sun. until YOU sell 
your vehicle. Professional appraisers 
will be on hand 
to help you decide 
on price. Because 
the middleman's 
commission  is eliminated, you can 
give your customer  better price and 
still make
 a better profit Be sure to 
bring your Pink Slip and
 Registration 








CAR  WASH TO 
EACH
 SELLER ON LOCATION BE-
FORE 1100 AM  
SATURDAY
 Every 
Saturday end Sunday 9 
a.m. to 4 p 
Capitol Drive -1n 
Snell  Eit, Capitol 
Expressway San Jose 
PUBLIC AUTO MART 
"A Meeting place for Private
 Parties 
to buy 
and sell cars." 










San  Salvador. 
Call 295-4247 
'511 VOLVO
 Good engine and good 




 cony PS PEI 
AT 




'83  VOLVO stint transportation, good 
tires $350. 262-1267 or 961-2278 
1971 FIAT Sport 
850 Spyder Low 
mileage Take over payments. 264-
7886 
1967 KARMAN GHIA-ExcIlent run-







miles)  Sissy 
bar rack,
 helmet, gloves, excInt cond 
$750
 
firm Call 287-0201 
BRIDGESTONE
 '70 100 











 ext. 2916 
or 295-8106 
Weekdays  9.30 - 12 
noon.
 
'65 ECONOLINE Yen 30.1200 mi. New 
paint, tires. & etc. $1,000 
firm
 Call 
Santa Cruz no 1-476-4859. 
'69 MUSTANG,
 6 cylinder, power 
slier'
 
ng, fastback, Superb A steal 816,2100 
or best offer 293-4583 after 3 P M 
I-00 
j: 
YIN YANG WATERBEDS San Jose's 
first and oldest waterbed store 
in-
vites you to compere 
quality, ser-
vice, and price 
%risen buying your 
waterbed 
Call  us anytime or stop 
over any
 afternoon or evening. 
Just  
blocks 











 and books. 
1/2 price. Quality books & records 
purchased.  Top prices paid -cash 
or trade. Lots of science fiction, 
supplementills, classics. RECYCLE 
186 So. 2nd St. 286-6275 
BEAUTIFULLY DEVELOPED ROOM-
ING HOUSE, with separate 
private 





1-1/2  blocks from campus 489 S. 
7th St. Ph. 
293-8656  
WATERBEDS  
Complete  Kind' Size, 




 Aqua-Snooke, 1415 
The Ale -
sleds,  
12 -II Mon. -Sat. 
Ph:  266-3544 
NIKKOR 300rnm lens,






for $175. 275-0596 after 6 
IMMACULATE 4 bdrms, 2 bath 
home. 
4 blks from SJS. Lrge rms. base-
ment, 
2 car detached garage. Back 2 
bdrms. with kitchenette, Idaal for 
rental. $32,950 Midtown Realty 
732-3500 
USED 
BOOKS  Ss Art Gallery. Lowest 
prices for books. (trade or cash) 
Near college. 455 E. Williams 
St. 
(Between 10th and 11th Streets) 
ILLNESS FORCES 
SALE - 2,200 sq. 
ft. executive 3 
yrs. old mod con-
temp. custom
 country home in county. 
On 1 acre with 
magnificent view in 
beautiful cond. 3 
bdrms 2 baths, 
built in bar, 6 
sliding
 glass drs. 
beamed ceilings, 
throughout the house. 
Reduced to $56,903.
 Call : 259-3019 
FASHION CONSCIOUS
 coeds are find-
ing  unbelievable savings at THIRD 
FLOOR 
FASHIONS,  31 Fountain Alley, 
Downtown San Jose 
ASS card brings 
an additional 10% discount.
 
SECURITY LOCKS FOR APART-




locks for bicycles and motorcycles -
10% 
off retain price Call Jerry after 
6 
P.M.  253-8777. 
FM RECEIVER - Scott 342 C only 
10 
months old. Also Craig 4 81 8 




SOLUTION  '71 Suzuki T-




$425  w/holmet. 226-
3460 
30 X  40" poster made from any photo 
or slide in 1 day. $5. Great gifts 
& decoration. Super Shot, 353 Mord-
Ian 
MONTAN'S MEN'S MO BOOTS, size 
10-1/2 Used
 one year $15. Men's 
26" Schwinn 
balloon  bike, ex. cond. 
$25




ORGAN  & 
BENCH.
 




WInt  Italian 






























library King -queen 





 Twin $33.00. 
Frames $14, 
liners SI, heaters $35 
and up.
 10 year guarantee





 furniture, tapestries. Mel-
low sales 
people 35 S 4th 
HELP 
WANTED 141 
"C OL L 
E GE ORIENTED CORPORA-
TION needs attrective snapely coed 
for wislliwid model whose pictures 
will spear in nationally distributed 
collegiate
 art calendar If
 
in   
send bikini picture Immediately to 
COLLEGE WORLD,  Inc 4144E
 Grent 
Road, Tucson,  Arotona 
85712 " 




Training Provided. Call Mr. King: 
275-8646
 
DRIVER  WANTED 
30% to 50% cam
 
mission 
good  earnings 9 
11 A M 
Tropical  Ice Cream 
Co






 MALE ONLY Sat 
& 
Sun. Can 










Part  or full 






INDIAN STUDENTS NEEDED to work 
in Indian Restaurant in Palo Alto. 
Good pay, 321-4808 aft/6 wk days. 





of bucks to be 
made  
selling 
handmade candles for 
Xmas 
Phenomenally stupendous, incredibly 
unbelievable
  
I demand, (like 
Xmas trees) 40% on 
everything  sold. 
Car 
helpful
 to you but not necessary
 
'strong back?) Flexible hours Full 
or
 part-time. Richness
 email. you if 
you can 
hustle.  So  , if interested,
 
call Bob 
at 275-9132   
PHYSICS 
MAJOR  NEEDED
 to help 
student





 their own 

































 FOR STUDENTS -
Australia, Europe, S. America, Afri-
ca, etc All 
professions and occu-
pations, $700 to $3,000 monthly Ex-
ams. paid, overtime, sightseeing 
Free information Write.
 JobsOver 
seas, Dept 8C Box 15071. San Diego. 
CA.  92115.
 
FOR RENTI 1, 2. & 3 
bdrm. Apt.  
w/w carpets.  AEK w/pool 5116 
$150,  
& $180 p/mo. Centrally located 3 
miles from campus Just 
off  Almaden 
Expry. 2445 Rinconada Dr Mgr. Apt 
Cl,
 No children or pets. Unfurnished 
Call 
before 9 P.M. 266-1613. Quiet 
area, conducive for
 studious indivi 
duals. 
FREE 
ROOM 8 BOARD for girl over 




dividual with speech difficulty. 
Near
 














110011 FOR MENSTUDENTS- Double, 
quiet, comfortable, with kitchen priv-
ileges,  in private home 146 S 14th 
St. San Jose Call 286-3025 
3 bdrin 
$150, expensive 
new  shag 
& drapes, East
 Foothills near Alum 




STUDENT  wants to share 
his  apt 
with one other
 3 blocks from 
cam-
pus $62 00 
per my 292-0453 
RESPONSIBLE
 MALE senior needs 
own room 
w/kitchen  facil Can pay 
up to $75 
p/mo
 Call 262-8856 aft 
6 P.M. 
PRIVATE ROOM
 at 22 South 
Eleventh
 











ment" 7 & 10 
P.M.





 RENT Mod 1 
bdrm
 Turn opts avail 
the 1st wk 
of Dec 2 blks from
 SJS Water,  
garbage, parkin° pd $130 Call 
now 
reserve for Dec 
297-1930 
REASONABLE
 RENT 2 hip/liberal
 
females 
share  4 bdr Sunnyvale home 
Good trips, no hassles 245-5524 
WANT TO PARTIALLY 
SUBLET 1 
bdrrn apt to 
mature,  responsible 
per-
son





 Will consider 
male  
Pall' 275-0222 or 738-1558 
UP. DIV. MALE 
wants to share apt 
house
 Prof near campus 
Up to 
















Call Dan, 287-6825 
after 6 
GIRLS ONLY! New rooms withkitchen 
priv. From $60. 99 So 9th and 278 
So. 10th. Across 
campus. Parking 
Phone 295-8526 or 295-8514
 
ART STUDIO NEEDS
 2 people to 
share Ig studio 535 per person plus 
utilities per month 115 So 2nd. 
Phone:  267-0973 
NEW 2 bedroom apt $160 per month 
One block from campus Call 295-
7019 
APT FOR RENT. 
1-1/2 bedrooms 
$110, utilities paid. 
Prefer QUIET 













I OCIRM. 3 BORN. furnished apart-
ments. 1 
mile from campus $145 
arid up. Phone: 295-8514 
AMICABLE
 MALE ROOMMATE need-
ed to share clean and quiet 1 bdrm. 




REWARD:  Lost 
Brown & 
White  St 
Bernard 2 





4148  He 
has

















 - TIMEX electric watch
 with 
date 
Lost  Tuesday eve near 4th 
St 






men, 7 & 10 
P M. Morris 
Dailey 


















 $1 00 to 
Jobs  Europe 





























































 TO SENDER '1 hi A 
Bomb
 
Contribs  & 5c 
tent,  sts send 5 
A 
stamped





 FEED SUNDAY NOV 
Id 
SI
 CO "Live Music" 430 
pm
 tili 
8 00 p m 210
 South 10th Street 
WANTED: COMMUNE to accept 2 
SJS students researching for
 semes 
ter protect Andy 24896811, Altana 
294-2922 (Rin-3101 Ed 257-3481 (Rm 
505) 
PACHUCO
 CADAVER -hey. a finger 
poppin' good birthday, Love. Sally 




 Goes where you go. 
eels what you eat 
Call 294-6414 
RENTING a 
house/apt.  from Century 
Realty, Contact Scott 286-9137 We 
went to 
form
 a rent strike. 
Help 
us
 fight this Slum Lord! 
BOB- Happy, Happy Birthday Love 
Dum Dum 
NEED BREAD? Thousands need your 
whole blood and (Awn., $1.00 Bonus 
with student I.D on first visit.
 Cali 
Torn. Blood Bora Foundation, 35 S 
Almaden  
Ave.
 'Opposite Greyhound 























up to 100cc 
52600, 
to 
126  cc *30, 
to
 175 cc $34,




David  Towle 
241 
3900 






































































































0J, 275 050, 

























 Have a secure 
ty survey made 
of
 your apartrnetY 
155/ or house 15101 
by
 a professions 
security consultant
 Call Jerry after 








with  over 
80% comprehension
 Learning Foun 
dations 
296-3224 

















up to 24 
months













 - EAST 
AFRICA  
One way
 and round trip 
student
 fl ights 




throughout  West and





 agent for 
in 
ter
-European  student 
charter
 flights 
Contact. ISCA 11687 
San  Vicente Blvd 
Suite 4,4 LA.















 "If it's 
avail  
















Sunnyvale  & college Please 
call 
732-5665 weekends or 
daily  af-
ter 5 P M 
WANTED ride for my wife and 
110
 
L A on or about
 the 20th of Nov 
Will
 share gas Call Harry 2913-
7135 
To
 
Place  
Your
 
Ad
 
In 
The 
SPARTAN 
DAILY  
CLASSIFIEDS
 
294-6414
 
